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“The Stars, the Scriptures, the Soul” 

Introduction 
Today we take a brief break from James to consider a most powerful Psalm. CS Lewis considered this Psalm “one of the 

greatest poems in world literature.” Ron Allen reflected… 

“the sweep of the Psalm is stunning.  It begins with the stars, then moves to the Scriptures, and finally sweeps to one’s 

inmost soul.  From heaven above to the heart within, the panorama of this lyric seems to be without parallel.” 

This Psalm is a miniaturization of Psalm 119. 

 

This Psalm clearly divides into three sections. 

I.   The STARS declare the power and majesty of God 

II.   The SCRIPTURES declare potential of God’s word 

III.   The SOUL declares its praise of God  

 

I.    The STARS declare the power and majesty of God. 1-6 
 

Trough the use of Hebrew poetry, David pens a bold proclamation. The stars, the universe reveal the wonder of God. The 

works of God declare the glory of God. What God made illumines who God is. Hebrew poetry rhymes thought rather than 

sound through parallelism. The most popular is called synonymous parallelism where the second line expresses the truth 

of the first line using different words. The effect is to paint a more colorful picture of the intended truth. 

 

The first phrase parallels subject, verb and object. 

Who does the action? 

The heavens are telling of the glory of God;  

And their expanse is declaring the work of His hands.   

The ‘heavens’ are equivalent to the ‘expanse’. 

The reverence obviously is to space, the universe, the stars. 

 

What do the stars do? 

The heavens are telling of the glory of God;  

And their expanse is declaring the work of His hands.   

The idea is that the stars continually (present tense) communicate something. 

The stars are a perpetual planetarium show. 

 

The term “telling” indicates the inscribing of information, writing a book, recounting an event. 

The term “declaring” means to verbally make something conspicuous – declare. 

 

What do the stars communicate? 

The heavens are telling of the glory of God;  

And their expanse is declaring the work of His hands.   

 

“glory” is God’s splendor, weight, ability 

“handiwork” the work of His hands is what He has produced. 

 

The names used for God here is Elohim indicating the Almighty, powerful one. Here, the stars by their very nature and 

design declare how great a God we serve.  The Stars are a continual testimony to the greatness and power and majesty of 

God. How do the stars declare God’s glory? The psalmist offers three observations about the testimony of the stars. 

 

1.  Their declaration is continual 

If one missed the intent to communicate the continual activity of the stars by the use of verb tense, the Psalmist spells it 

out here. 

Day to day pours forth speech,  
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And night to night reveals knowledge.   

They communicate night and day. Pour forth and reveal indicate recognizable activity. The stars poor forth information 

like a perpetual spring. The stars continually make knowledge known. 

 

2. Their speech is inaudible 

The accomplish their task non-verbally. 

There is no speech,  

nor are there words;  

Their voice is not heard.   

 

3. Their witness is universal. 

Their line has gone out through all the earth,  

And their utterances to the end of the world. Psalm 19:1-4 

The parallel structure helps us understand what is meant my “line”. The term generally referred to a measuring line. 

This witness can be “heard” from anywhere on earth. 

 

THE POINT 
The inaudible utterances of the universe unceasingly and universally declare the glory of God. 

 

Look at the nouns words, voice, line, utterances.  

Look at the verbs Telling, declaring, pour forth, reveal, 

Look at the object (the what) Glory of God, work of His hands, knowledge, speech. 

 

The Psalmist then moves from the general to the specific, the broad to the narrow, from a panorama to the parts. 

David zeros in on the testimony  of just one specific heavenly spokesman, the sun. 

In them he has set a tent for the sun, which comes out like a bridegroom leaving his chamber, and, like a strong man, 

runs its course with joy.  Its rising is from the end of the heavens, and its circuit to the end of them, and there is 

nothing hidden from its heat. Psalm 19:4-6  

Glorious, dependable, big, extensive evident effect. 

 
Our sun is so big it could hold one million earths.  Some stars are so large they could hold 500 Million Suns. All the suns 

across the universe eloquently declare the glory of God without words. 

 

Just what can creation reveal concerning God? 

"For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who suppress the 

truth in unrighteousness, because that which is known about God is evident within them; for God made it evident to 

them. For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine nature, have been 

clearly seen, being understood through what has been made, so that they are without excuse." Rom 1:18-20   

 

One learns a great deal about a person by carefully observing what they produce. A creative product implies a creative 

producer. Walk along the beach and come across a stack of stones.  The immediate assumption is that “some intelligence 

put them there.” How one can look at the stars and the universe and not be driven to acknowledge a magnificent Creator is 

a wonder in itself. We would not do that with any other creative thing we observe in life.  

 

Amid Israel’s despair and dejection feeling that God had left them and rejected them, God commissions Isaiah with the 

impossible charge of conveying hope once again. Isaiah cries out for the right words to say. 

"A voice says, "Call out." Then he answered, "What shall I call out?" All flesh is grass, and all its loveliness is like the 

flower of the field. The grass withers, the flower fades, When the breath of the LORD blows upon it; Surely the people 

are grass. The grass withers, the flower fades, But the word of our God stands forever. Isa 40:6-12   
 

God answered loud and clear. 

Get yourself up on a high mountain, O Zion, bearer of good news, Lift up your voice mightily, O Jerusalem, bearer of 

good news; Lift it up, do not fear. Say to the cities of Judah, "Here is your God!"  
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God gave Isaiah some specifics as to what kind of God to declare. 

Behold, the Lord GOD will come with might, With His arm ruling for Him. Behold, His reward is with Him, And His 

recompense before Him. Like a shepherd He will tend His flock, In His arm He will gather the lambs, And carry them 

in His bosom; He will gently lead the nursing ewes. Who has measured the waters in the hollow of His hand, And 

marked off the heavens by the span, And calculated the dust of the earth by the measure, And weighed the mountains in 

a balance, And the hills in a pair of scales?" 

 

Later he appealed to the stars once again. 

""To whom then will you liken Me That I should be his equal?" says the Holy One. Lift up your eyes on high And see 

who has created these stars, The One who leads forth their host by number, He calls them all by name; Because of the 

greatness of His might and the strength of His power Not one of them is missing." Isa 40:25-26   

 

The universe is a vast and continual tribute to the majesty and greatness of God. 

O LORD, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth! You have set your glory above the heavens. Psalm 8:1  

 

When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you have set in place,  what is 

man that you are mindful of him, and the son of man that you care for him? Psalm 8:3-4 

 

Not just a great God but a good God. 

"Why do you say, O Jacob, and assert, O Israel, "My way is hidden from the LORD, And the justice due me escapes 

the notice of my God"? Do you not know? Have you not heard? The Everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of the 

ends of the earth Does not become weary or tired. His understanding is inscrutable. He gives strength to the weary, 

And to him who lacks might He increases power. Though youths grow weary and tired, And vigorous young men 

stumble badly, Yet those who wait for the LORD Will gain new strength; They will mount up with wings like eagles, 

They will run and not get tired, They will walk and not become weary." Isa 40:27-31   

 

One thing that cannot be overlooked in the preaching of the stars. We have a very big and powerful God. 

 

• Milky Way a family of 100 billion Stars 

May be as many as 100 billion other galaxies 

 

• How big a Billion? Count 250 stars a minute day and night would take 1,000 years 

 No scale model possible for the universe 

 The nearest star from earth Alpha Centaury would be placed 51,000 miles away 

  

• Nearest galaxy 1.5 million Light years 

  

God measures the heaves with the span of his hand. These all came into being with one sentence from His mouth “Let 

there be light.” 

"And God made the two great lights, the greater light to govern the day, and the lesser light to govern the night; He 

made the stars also. And God placed them in the expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth, and to govern the 

day and the night, and to separate the light from the darkness; and God saw that it was good." Gen 1:16-18   

 

By the word of the LORD the heavens were made, And by the breath of His mouth all their host. Psalm 33:6  

 

"He heals the brokenhearted, and binds up their wounds. He counts the number of the stars; He gives names to all of 

them. Great is our Lord, and abundant in strength; His understanding is infinite." Psal, 147:3-5   
 

God created the heavens to display His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine nature. 

What a story they tell. It is only a starting point. Man has continually suppressed this internal and external truth about God 

by his unrighteousness. When men fail to respond to this foundational revelation they become darkened in their 

understanding. The Psalmist here calls us to listen to the perpetual pictorial preaching and proclamation of the heavens 

portraying the majesty and glory of God. Never stop marveling at the wonder of God’s creation. Not only the stars and 
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universe but everything He has made. Just as there is mind boggling distance in the universe, we also have yet to 

understand and fully explore the world of the miniature. 

 

The preaching of the universe is powerful but partial. What we can learn from the heavens is limited. Let the wonder of 

creation propel you to know the God of Creation more specifically from His other means of self-revelation -- the 

Scriptures. 

 

II.  The Scriptures Declare the potential of God’s word 7-11 
Creation reveals the power of God in pictures. Scripture reveals the person of God in precepts and principles. In the 

Scriptures God reveals to us the relational details of who He is. His love, His ways, His grace, His goodness, His holiness. 

The Psalmist shifts from using the name “Elohim”  (Almighty) to “Yahweh” (LORD). Yahweh is God’s revealed 

covenant name “I Am”. The personal covenant God who relates to His people. 

 

The repeated use of the name in this Psalm draws attention to the undeniable source of revelation or information 

concerning God. Each reference to the Scriptures in this passage includes three parts. These parts can be discovered by 

separating the nouns, adjectives and verbs in each section. Name Character Potential. 

 

Keep in mind that most likely, the Psalmist did not intend that we get hung up on the nuance of difference in his terms for 

the Scriptures.  They are all references to the Word of God. This is poetry. Appreciate it as such. The activities or effect of 

the Word is presented here as an ongoing ever-present activity. 

 

 A.  The Law of the Lord  7a 

  1.  Name 
Comprehensive term for God’s revealed will and ways which flow out of His character. 

 

  2.  Character 
“Perfect” entire--without blemish, complete, full, perfect, sound, without spot, undefiled, upright, whole. 

The Law of the Lord is free from blemish, it is unpolluted. 

 

  3.   Activity 
“restores the soul”  to turn back (hence, away). Appears more than 1000 times in the OT.   Better than any other verb it 

combines the two requisites of repentance: to turn from evil and turn to good. In its unpolluted presentation of the will and 

ways of God the Law is able to turn the wandering soul from sin to God. 

"He restores my soul; He guides me in the paths (ruts) of righteousness For His name's sake." Psa 23:3   

 

What draws our soul back to its right position? Argumentation?  Coercion? Threat?   The Law of the Lord. God’s word. 

Revive me according to Your lovingkindness, So that I may keep the testimony of Your mouth.  Forever, O LORD, Your 

word is settled in heaven.  Your faithfulness continues throughout all generations; You established the earth, and it 

stands.  They stand this day according to Your ordinances, For all things are Your servants.  If Your law had not been my 

delight, Then I would have perished in my affliction.  I will never forget Your precepts, For by them You have revived me. 

Psalm 119:88-93 

The Word is always “perfect” continually “restoring the soul” 
 

 B.   The Testimony  7b 

  1.  Name 
Truth attested by God Himself; it is also a term for His covenant-declaration. 

 

  2.  Character  
“Sure” – shows certainty, or firmness.  Support as in a parent and a helpless child. 

What God has said is sure. It is reliable. It can be counted on. On can trust their life to its truth. It does not fluctuate. 

""Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will not pass away." Luke 21:33   

"Forever, O LORD, Thy word is settled in heaven." Psa 119:89   

 

God’s truth is the only sure measure of reality. Therefore, to know His ways is to know wisdom. 
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  3.  Activity 
“making wise the simple” 

O how I love Your law! It is my meditation all the day.  Your commandments make me wiser than my enemies, for they 

are ever mine.  I have more insight than all my teachers, For Your testimonies are my meditation.  I understand more 

than the aged, Because I have observed Your precepts.  I have restrained my feet from every evil way, That I may keep 

Your word. Psalm 119:97-101 

 

 C.   The precepts of the LORD  8a 

  1.   Name 
Indicates the precision and authority with which God addresses us. 

"I will meditate on Thy precepts, And regard Thy ways. I shall delight in Thy statutes; I shall not forget Your word." 

Psa 119:15-16   
 

  2.   Character 
“Right” Could be translated straight or upright. The Word of God expressing how things are to be done. The Word points 

to the narrow way. 

 

  3.   Activity 
“Rejoicing the heart” To make merry, brighten, cheer up, make glad, encourage. Where do we go to brighten our soul? 

Where do we turn for that deep needed encouragement when trouble wears us down? It is the Word. When we have heard 

and followed the straight way, joy returns. Jesus followed completely the will of the father. He experienced joy beyond 

circumstances. He expressed Himself through the Scriptures. 

"For our heart rejoices in Him, because we trust in His holy name. Let Your lovingkindness, O LORD, be upon us, 

according as we have hoped in You." Psa 33:21-22   
 

 D.   The Commandment of the Lord  8b 

  1.   Name 
Specific instruction for living. 

 

  2.   Character 
“Pure”  beloved; also pure, choice, clean, clear, pure. 

 

  3.   Activity 
“enlightening the eyes” 

 

 E.   The Fear of the Lord  9a 

  1.   Name 
Emphasizes the human response fostered by His word 

 

  2.   Character 
“Clean” chemically pure, free from dilution. 

 

  3.   Activity 
“Enduring forever” 

 

 F.   Judgments of the Lord  9b 

  1.   Name 
The judicial decisions He has recorded about various human situations. 

 

  2.   Character 
“true and completely righteous” 
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  3.   Activity 
Promotes & preserves righteousness 

 

 G.   The Word of the Lord  10-11 

  1.   Term 
“They” God’s words. 

  

  2.   Character 
“More desirable than gold” 

“Sweeter than honey” 

 

Are we as awed by the Scriptures as we are the Stars? As magnificent as the Stars are. As awesome as contemplation of 

the universe may be…The Scriptures hold much more mystery and awe-inspiring truth than a whole universe of stars. 

The sun maintains physical life. The stars cannot give spiritual life. Only the Scripture can give spiritual life. 

""And He humbled you and let you be hungry, and fed you with manna which you did not know, nor did your fathers 

know, that He might make you understand that man does not live by bread alone, but man lives by everything that 

proceeds out of the mouth of the LORD." Deu 8:3   
 

  3.   Activity 
Present grave warnings 

Promise great reward 

 

The Word of God is eternally powerful. 

 Restores my crooked soul 

 Wises up my foolish mind 

 Delights my saddened heart 

 Enlightens my darkened eyes 

 Keeps on 

 Warns me of hurtful ways. 

 Promises reward for obedience 

How then should we respond? 

"Therefore, putting aside all malice and all guile and hypocrisy and envy and all slander, 2 like newborn babes, long 

for the pure milk of the word, that by it you may grow in respect to salvation, 3 if you have tasted the kindness of the 

Lord." 1 Pet 2:1-3   

 

The Stars declare the mighty power of God. The Scripture declares the absolute principles of life in God. 

 

III.   The Soul of Man Declares His Praise  12-14 

 A.   Prayer for Personal Purity  12-13 
Who can discern his errors? Acquit me of hidden faults.  Also keep back Your servant from presumptuous sins; Let 

them not rule over me; Then I will be blameless, And I shall be acquitted of great transgression. Psalm 19:12-13 

Ask God to probe the heart for encumbrances and sin that slow down the race. Since we cannot discern our errors on our 

own…Considering the greatness of God and the love of God and the specific truth in His Word... 

Prayer 

 Acquit me of hidden sin. 

 Keep me back from presumptuous sins 

 Don’t let sin rule over me. 

 

 B.   Prayer for Pleasing Praise  14 
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in Your sight, O LORD, my rock and my 

Redeemer. Psalm 19:14 

Ask God to inspire acceptable praise in the heart and out of the mouth. Let my mouth’s words and my heart’s meditation 

be acceptable. It is our job as much as the Stars and the Scriptures. 
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"But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE FOR God's OWN 

POSSESSION, that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous 

light;" 1 Pet 2:9   

 

If we find that the praise of our soul lacks substance or fervor, perhaps it has something to do with our attitude and actions 

regarding the Word. As we are drawn to explore the majesty and character of God through the stars and marvel at the 

person and plan of God as specifically revealed in the Word, we will have something to say to others about what we have 

experienced. If those things don’t do anything for us, it is not the transmitter but the receiver that has the problem. It 

would do us good to pray the prayer of the Psalmist to purify our hearts. 

 

CONCLUSION  
The Psalmist has swept from the message of the Stars above to the Words of Scripture below to the praise of the Soul 

within. 

Let the Stars motivate you to know the Lord of Creation 

Let the Scriptures teach and purify the soul. 

Let the purified Soul offer a continual sacrifice of praise. 

 


